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.Feb. 12, 1988 
The PA,RTHENO.N 
Vol. 89, No. 6~ 
PhOto by Greg Perry 
Down the Pike 
Lambda Ch• Alpha members make 
a futile attempt to defend Morton 
Boyd, a Pl Kappa Alpha, during 
an lntramurals game at Hender-
son Center earlier this week. The 
Pikes won. 
Local man· charged 
in dorn:aitory· assault 
A Huntington man was charged with 
two counts of battery, obstructing an 
officer and trespassing in ·an incident 
Wednesday with a Twin Towers West 
resident and three campus police offic-
ers, according to Eugene F. Crawford, . 
assistant director of public safety. 
Crawford said Preston Clayborn III, 
20, of 1248 Ninth Ave., was released on 
his own recognizance by Cabell County 
Magistrate Ozell Eplin. 
(:layborn was charged with battery by 
Melanie B. Collins of TTW when she 
alleged that Clayborn "pulled her hair, 
twisted her arm and made her kiss him" 
on a TTW first floor hallway, according 
to Crawford. -
· Crawford said Clayborn also was 
charged with obstructing an officer after 
he allegedly tried to resist arrest and 
flee. 
A plea hearing is scheduled Tuesday 
in Magistrate Court. 
Marshall University's student newspaper · Huntington, W.Va. 
Less elaborate setting to greet 
50 Yeager Scholar candidates 
By Pat Sanders 
Staff Editor 
Fifteen West Virginians joined a class 
of 50 finalists for the second group of the 
Society of Yeager Scholars, according to 
the director of the program. 
Dr. William E. Denman said the final-
ists will visit Marshall Feb. 19-21, and 
tour campus and various athletic depart-
ments, conduct final interviews and 
attend the Marshall/Davidson men's 
basketball game. 
Denman said the composition of the 
group is different from last year's group, 
with the most notable change being the 
number of finalists from Ohio. "I guess 
we're big in Ohio," Denman said. "I 
'really can't explain it." ' · 
Aside from the 15 in-state finalists, the 
group is comprised of 14 Ohio students, 
four frem Florida and Tennessee, three 
from Kentucky, two ~m Maryland, 
North Carolina, South Carolina and Vir-
gihia, an.done from Colorado, Idaho and 
Georgia, respectively. 
"We have a better--group of finalists 
this year," Denman said. "I got hassled 
by the kids (the present class of scholars) 
when ·1 said that before because they 
thought I 11\eant a better class of scho-
lars. I don'tlcnowifwewill have a better 
class of scholars or not, but we have a 
better group of applicants." 
The selection process has been modi-
fied this year. Finalists will stay in the 
Holiday Inn University,onFourthAvenue, 
and all interviews will be on campus. 
Last year, the finalists stayed in the 
Radisson hotel, and interviews were con-
ducted there. Denman said the change 
was so the finalists would be able to see 
more of the campus. 
"The feeling we got last year was that 
the finalists -didn't see enough of the 
campus." he said. "The problem is. with 
the kind of student body we have, eve-
ryone goes.home by noon Friday. So, by 
3 p.m., the campus is dead." 
In addition, Denman said the students 
will not be forced to stay in the hotel 
'during free time. "There's a lot more 
flexibility built into the schedule. I think 
that will help." 
Also, finalists will attend two inter-
views, as compared to last year's sche-
duled one interview. 
Gift with h-eart, from the heart 
ideal Valentine's Day present 
By Jon Merritt 
Reporter 
Valentine's Day is right around the 
corner, and you still haven't gotten 
anything for that sweetheart of yours. 
But don't worry- there is still plenty 
of time to get the perfect gift. 
As you rush in the store, many cho-
ices will confront you - heart-shaped 
candy, stuffed animals, and gushing 
cards. 
But perhaps you w&,nt to go with 
something less traditional. If this is 
the case, Hallmark has a new line of 
gifts called Hearts Delight, which 
includes heart-covered T-shirts, boxer 
shorts, stickers, pins and party favors. 
Sending flowers can be a great idea, 
but one may find it to be too predicta-
ble. For something new, miniature 
heart-shaped balloons in a vase might 
be just the thing - and they won't wilt, 
either. 
And, of course, there is always the 
cute, stuffed animal. Plush animals 
come in all different sizes, shapes, 
and styles. Finding the right one can 
be a trick. Mooch-a-Smooch, a plush 
dog by Hallmark, is once such "pet," 
arid costs $14.95. However, those ani-
mals may be a lot less attractive once 
you see the price tag. 
Giving a card is always a good idea, 
especially when ·pressed for time· and 
money. Ruth R. Maddox, a Marshall 
Bookstor~ employee, said "People 
sometimes can't say somethiqg and 
cards can say it for them." Valen-
tine's Day cards cost from 60 cents to 
$6. The messages range from roman-
tic to risque to humorous. 
Last-minute shoppers might find 
the array of gifts a challenge in deci-
sion making, but Janet M.· Escue, 
Another change is finalists from West 
Virginia and Ohio will not be flown to 
Marshall for the interyiev.:s, as they 
were last year. Denman said, however, 
the cutbacks should not be taken as an 
indication the program -is in financial 
difficulty. •~Last year was the first year 
of the program, and we were trying to be 
impressive," he said. 
Finalists for next year's cla8' include: 
• West Virginia: John Andenon, ca.rksburg; 
Jennifer Ashton, Fairmont; Tina Bragg, Shady 
Spring; Maribeth Brooks, Huntington; Kim 
Bryant, Wheeling; Joesph Caltrlder, Elizabeth; 
Christopher Hovis, Logan; Scott Keffer, On 
HIH; Robert McKinney II, Huntington; Robert 
Rogers Ill, Ch ... petlke, WIHlam Snider Ill, 
Wheeling; DeAnne. Snrlck, Charleston; Chris-
topher Stadeln<an, Moundsville; and Brent 
Watson, New Marttnsvtlle. 
• Ohio: Richard Anderaon, Bay VHlage; Molly 
_ Brown, Ironton; Christy BuenconMlo, Stronp-
vllle; Jennifer Com, WHtervffle; Andrew Craw-· 
ford, Mount Stefilng; TheNN Dixon, ttanonr-
ton; .Terrance Donnal, Jr .. Rosatord; o.nlce 
Etling, AahYIHe; Jennlfw Hanchy,-Growe City; 
Elizabeth Haydon, Troy; Kelly Kiracofe, Can-
dem; Mira LN, Columbus; GNgOry Martin, 
Canal FuHon; and Fredrick MIiier, Groveport. 
assistant manager of the Card Cage 
in the Huntington Mall, offers this 
advice: "Anything heart-ehaped can 
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·Beyond MU 
State · 
from The Associoted Press 
Nation World 
Fuel dump issue raiSes ben·efit question$ 
BECKLEY - An opponent of a 
proposed nuclear fuel dump in south-
ern West Virginia claims supporters 
of the plan are conducting a "misin- '' 
dead" if the MRS is built in Wyoming 
or McDowell counties, Corcoran said. 
Unless there's somebody to tell them the other side of it, it's real 
Corcoran said Hale "politely" asked 
Maier to leave after he began irritat-
ing some lawmakers. While a sign 
outside the suit reads "Southern West 
Virginians Welcome," the suite is 
intended only for delegates and sena-
tors from southern counties, he said. 
. formation" campaign at a well-
stocked Charleston hotel suite fre-
quented by state lawmakers. 
scary that legislators are going to hear this stuff and maybe 
believe it. · 
Andrew Maler But a supporter of the Monitored 
Retrievable Storage facility says 
Andrew Maier, president of the envir-
onmental group Save Our Mountains, 
is spreading "a bunch of lies," and a 
West Virginia congressman said he 
and thousands of others are opposed 
to the project. 
_________ ,,_. ___ .....,. ___ _
Corcoran also said Maier is correct 
about the financial benefits West Vir-
ginia would gain by obtaining the 
MRS, which Tennessee rejected after 
the Energy Department chose it as 
the site. 
Maier said Tuesday that propo-
nents are linking the MRS to a wind-
fall in federal dollars, while at the 
same time supplying lawmakers with 
plenty of food and drinks. 
Maier visited the lobbying suite last 
week but was ordered to leave by 
state Del. Clayton Hale, D-Wyoming, 
whose county is one of two suggested 
as the possible site for the MRS. 
"While I was in there I heard some 
of the most amazing stories I've ever , 
heard," Maier said. "Stuff like the 
state of West Virginia will be guaran-
teed $100 million a year and the 
Department of Energy is going to 
four-lane all the roads. 
"Unless there's somebody to tell 
them the 0th.er side ofit, it's real 
scary that legislators are going to 
hear this stuff and maybe believe it." 
David Corcoran, publisher of the 
Welch Daily News and a leading 
advocate of the MRS, responded by 
saying that Maier told "a bunch of 
lies" when he and his associates · 
visited the suite last week. 
"They were saying things like 
babies would be born deformed or 
U.S. Rep. Nick Rahall, D-W.Va., 
who voted to reduce the cash incen-
tives, said he considers the subsidies 
"bribe money." He said he also 
doubts claims that the MRS would 
result in thousands of jobs for West 
Virginians. · · 
Chambers' sales tax increase 
goes to the House for approval 
Sec. of Education taking steps 
to end segregation in the South 
so..,th African president returned 
to power by his nation's army 
CHARLESTON -House 
leaders Wednesday said the 
Legislature may have to 
enact $181 million in taxes, 
in addition to a $20 million 
assessment on health care · 
·p~viders. 
House Speaker Chuck Chambers, D-Cabell, called 
a news conference to say the House is being asked 
to enact his proposal to increase the sales tax by 1 
percent, which would raise $65 million. He said 
further spending cuts also will be necessary. 
In addition, he said it may be necessary to 
approve Gov. Arch Moore's $96.58 million in pro-
posed taxes. 
· Senate President Dan Tonkovich, D-Marshal, 
who is running for governor, has maintained that 
the Senate will approve no taxes this year. 
The $20 million a88e88ment, in effect a tax 
against health care providers, has been approved in 
separate versions in each chamber. The separate 
measures must be reconciled into a common bill. 
WASHINGTON -
Secretary of Education Wil-
liam J. Bennett announced ' 
Thursday that his depart-
ment has found four South-
ern states in full compliance 
with civil rights law in their 
college systems, while six 
others must take further 
steps to eliminate the ves-
tiges of segregation. , 
The four states in compliance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act are Arkansas, North Carolina, 
South Carolina and West Virginia. 
The six states that Bennett said are in partial vio-
lation of the law are Delaware, Florida, Georgia, 
Missouri, Oklahoma and Virginia. 
He told a news conference they have failed "to 
implement one or more specified desegregation 
measures to which they had previously agreed." 
In letters sept to ·the governors, he gave the six 
states 90 days to submit assurances that -they will 
carry out ~e additional desegregation measures: 
MMABATHO, South 
Africa - South African · 
forces in armored trucks 
and helicopters entered the 
independent Bophuthats-
wana homeland Wednesday 
and restored its president to 
power hours after his ouster 
.in a homeland army coup. 
"I am back in control ... thanks to the South Afri-
can army," President Lucas Mangope said on 
Bophuthatswana television. 
' Bophuthatswana is one of four nominally inde-
pendent black homelands inside South Africa. 
South Africa is the only nation that recognizes 
them (l8 independent. 
Mangope had spent the day held captive in a 
dressing room-of the national sports stadium and 
was rescued within 15 hours of the 2 a.m. over-
throw. In a five-minute address in·the Setswana 
language, he said he was threatened at one point -
with a firing squad. 
r--------------~-~--------------~----, 
Worthy To Live 
I 
I F R E'E SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR . · STUDENTS WHO NEED -"We must hav~ a substantially n('W mg,nner of 
th inking if mankind is-to survive. "-Einstein. 
'With a major <lesire·to find for himself that new thinking, 
, a fellow should be worthy to live in these times. A certain 
fellow for a time has had such desire. Some of his thinking 
follows: 
L As to how to li\'t'. I think I have tlw answerfor<•very one; for I think I 
h ,n ·e the answ<•r for nn one. Each mus t find his own answer: :l. As to 
how to live, truth cannot bC' t a ught : it must b<' s elf-d iscovered,self 
imbibed: :l. My nwn most reliable .iuthority for what It hink and do. lies 
within me mys<'lf. and I rel,v on it .it. my peril. I haw no s ure ccrtaint:v: 
4. The only good in the world i~ lo\'ing-kindncss from man. like rain 
from a cloud; 5. My only way to improve the world is to impro"'.e myself. 




MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, 
· fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private 
sector funding. I 
t • Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 1 I interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence. I 
I • There's money available for students who have been newspaper car- I 
I riers, grocery clerks. cheerleaders .. non-smokers . .. etc. I 
I • Results GUARANTEED. . I 
I ----------------- I I CALL For A Free Brochure -• J I 
I ANYTIME 1•800•282•8330 fi . I 
l------------------------------------~ 
. . 
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OP-i-nion 
Editorials 
·Ca.lendar chaos II 
Marshall's mix-up: 
Yet another example · 
There are two reasons to celebrate today. 
First, it's Friday - a classic reason to party. 
Second, it's Abe Lincoln's birthday-a holiday 
observed on the state level by the closing of state 
offices. 
So why isn't Marshall closed today? 
. We've heard a lot of questions about this, so 
here are some answers. · 
Registrar Robert Eddins says the state declares 
seven holidays each year and closes state institu-
tions ofi that day. These are holidays such as 
Christmas, New Year's1 Day and Thanksgiving. 
In addition, there are-12 to 14 other holidays 
each year on which the state closes its doors. 
These holidays may be taken at the discretion of 
the institution, according to Eddins. Two exam-
ples are Lincoln's birthday, which is .today, and 
Washington's birthday, celebrated Feb. 15. 
Incidentally, the number of additional holidays 
fluctuates for various reasons. An example is 
when Gov. Arch A. Moore declared a state holi-
day the day after Thanksgiving last year. 
When making the yearly calendar, Eddins said 
the calendar committee decided to take two days 
off when the semester isn't in session instead of 
taking a four-day weekend now. Although this 
does not give students additional days off, it 
allows staff members to remain with their fami-
lies during traditional family holidays. 
Furthermore, saving these holidays allows the 
calendar committee to close the university between 
Christmas and New Year's Day, giving staff 
members a full week to be with their families. 
Sound confusing? Don't worry, it is. But just 
because we are slighting old George and Abe 
doesn't mean we are getting shortchanged on 
holidays. After all, we still have Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Our readers speak 
Newspaper's Greek 
reporting improving 
To the Editor: 
ram writing to commend the staff of The Par-
thenon for the positive coverage accorded to Greeks 
in the Feb. 4 issue. I was very pleased to see an 
article and an editorial a bout fraternity and sorority 
rush as well as an article devoted to my own chap-
ter's efforts to combat illiteracy by helping the _Tri-
State Literacy Council through fundraising. 
Over the last couple of semesteri;, The Parthenon 
coverage of Greeks has consisted mainly of detail-
ing (to the point of utter redundancy) any mishaps 
occurring at some of the houses and editorials 
unfairly stereotyping fraternities. With Thursday's 
favorable stories, I have aspiring hopes that future 
coverage will be unbiased toward Marshall's Greek 
system. . 
I would also like to thank Greek Adviser Kevin 
Shannon and IFC Rush Chairman Mark Cerrie of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon for their efforts at promoting 
rush this spring. 
Martin Taylor 
South Parkersburg junior 
President, Phi Delta Theta Fraternity 
Commentaries 
', .Some heartfelt 
-thoughts on 
Valentine'~ Day 
Valentiqe's Day is almost here. 
But does anyone really know what this holiday is 
all about? -
I suspect this holiday is just some concoction of 
the flower companies to sell more flowers. Or maybe . 
it is just another opportunity for a forgetful person 
to feel stupid. 
Our early days ill elementary school did not help 
the matter much. I thin"i we can remember ourselves 
as prepubescent students handing out the little 
mass-produced Valentine's Day cards that said "Be 
Mine." 
Half of the people you gave those cards you didn't 
know. The other half came from people you didn't 
like. 
It was never explained to us why we should carry 
out this ritual but it was expected that we would 
leave no one out of the festivities. To make sure no 
little student got left out of the exchange we were 
provided with name lists of the entire class. 
That's what true love is all about, isn't it ... being 
forced to send cards to people you don't even know. 
What do you do when a person gives you a card 






This can be one of the most embarrassing times of 
your life. 
To support my theory that Valentine's Day is 
slightly commercial, I phoned a few local florists 
and found that if Iliad purchased a dozen roses last 
week, it would have cost me about $37.50 a dozen. 
This week, the same will cost an average of$52.50. 
That's $15 more. That's pathetic. 
This entire occasion has been exploited. St. Valen-
tine was a priest in Rome. ~n 270 A.D., he was beaten 
and beheaded for helping the Christian martyrs 
during times of persecution. 
I guess it's only fitting for Valentine's Day to have 
such a history because today we get the s·ame kind of 
treatment, except from florists instead of the govern-
ment of Rome. 
Now don't get.me wrong, I'm hardly anti-Valen-
tine's Day. I like the holiday, I just don't love it. 
And on a personal riote: Call me cheap, but I would 
like all of the people that are special to me (they 
know who they are) to consider this their Valentine 
from me. 
Happy Valentine's Day. 
' 
3 
Applause and Appalled 
Appalled by ••• the '86-87 Southern Conference 
tournament banner in the Henderson Center. Marshall 
paid good money for the huge sign and oops! -there's a 
word mis-spelled. 
Applause to ... Michael Jackson. His new song 
"Man in the Mirror" not only has a good dance beat, 
but a good message too: that change begins with 
yourself. 
Appalled J>y .•• the confusion about what is neces-
sary for graduati'on as outlined in undergraduate 
catalogs. Yes, meeting with your academic adviser is. 
essential, but wouldn't it be convenient if you could 
figure out what you need by simply reading a clearly 
written guide distributed by the university? 
Appalled by ... the lack of electricity in dormitories 
this week. For more than three hours Wednesday · 
night, 6th floor Towers East was forced to go without 
power or heat - ma~ing it impossible to study, watch 
TV, keep warm or do anything but sit in the dark. 
Applause to ... Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity for 
prompting the formation of "Greek Watch," designed 
to protect not only the Greek community but the rest of 




Photo by Brad Yuti8h 
Third-year medical student Bob Anion examines a pall,nl al the Harmony 
House clinic. 
Harmony/ House ... 
Med students gain 'invaluable experience' 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is the third of a 
three part series on the Harmony House 
Clinic. The cllnlc Is a volunteer service 
staffed by medical school students. 
By Eric Douglas 
Special Correspondent 
A person living in a shelter downtown 
needs someplace to get help with a nag-
ging cough. One year ago this person 
would have had no place to go, but now 
he does. 
The place is the Harmony House clinic. 
When patients walks into the clinic they 
will see many different people before 
they leave, most of them volunteer stu-
dents. 
Patients will be interviewed to get the 
basic information andthen they will be 
examined by a medical student. This 
student gets all of the basic tests out of 
the way and then goes to the doctor on 
duty and reports what has been found. 
When the doctor sees the patient, the 
student then goes back in with the doc-
tor. The student observes and learns 
during the examination by the doctor. 
This way the student gets to make best 
judgments and then is backed up by the 
doctor. 
Bob Anton, a third year medical stu-
dent, said "even though the students get 
no class credit or residency credit, the 
experience they gain is invaluable." 
Linda Anderson, an administrator with 
Valley Health Systems said the clinic 
sees people with all sorts of problems. 
She said they had a child who was close 
to pneumonia. They also have Ileen peo-
ple needing help with infectious ill-
nesses, viruses, headaches, chronic prob-
lems and respiratory illnesses. 
All of these illnesses provide the stu-
dents with rare hands-on experience. 
Anderson said they have not seen any 
frostbite cases, however. She said this is 
because few people actually live on the 
street. 
Most of the patients are just not taking 
their prescriptions, Anderson said. They 
just cannot pay for them or don't know 
-how to take them properly, she said. 
Because some people have problems 
with prescriptions the clinic made sure it 
was well stocked with most drugs before 
it opened its doors. All of the drugs were 
donated by pharmaceutical companies. 
Most of the people who come to the 
clinic have little or no money. Some are 
even former Marshall students. None of 
the pa6.ents have been students because 
students are covered under the student 
health care plan. 
MU day at Legislature planned · 
By Mlchelle R. Young _ 
Reporter 
Students, faculty, and administrators 
should " speak up" to the Board of 
Regents and legislators about Marshall's 
need for more funding, according to the 
vice president for academic affairs. 
Dr. Carol A. Smith said: "We need to 
impress upon the legislators and the 
Board of Regents how successful we 
really are. And if they want us to con-
tinue that success, they are going to 
have ·to· support us in the manpower 
field." . 
Marshall University Day at the Legis-
lature will give students, faculty· and 
administrators that opportunity. 
It is a university function ano excused 
absence, however, students should con-
. tact their professors prior .to leaving, 
according to William P. Burdette, adini-
nistrative assistant for university 
relations. 
The Marshall Education and-Research 
Fund, supported by faculty, will provide 
free transportation. Two buses will lea-
vethe Student Center, one at 6:45 a.m. 
and anotherat,7:15 a.m. They will return 
to campus at 3 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. Stu- -
dent Government will sponsor an after-
noon reception with the Legislature. 
Kelly J. Hines, vice president of Stu-
dent Government, said, "I encourage all 
students to come, regardless if they are 
in student government or not." 
To reserve a bus seat, can Student 
Government at 696-6435. 
The Parthenon frlday, Feb. 12. 1988 
"A New Taste.for The Tri-State" 
China Garden 
Szechuan Style - ·5ea Food 
wnchcon Special ~3.00 And Up 
Lundi Hours Mon-Fri 11 :30-2:45 Sat 12:00-3:00 
Dinner Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:00 -
Fri-Sat 4:30-10:00 
Accept Mastercard And VISA 
"Hot Spicy Dishes can Stimulete Your Appetite" 
-· 
Gold Sailboat Charm los~ 
between Buskirk and library. 
Small Reward Call collect: 




For copies before work or after 
hours, depend on Kinko's, 
the copy center. 
kinko•s® 
Great copies. Great people. 
•Copies •Office Supplies 
•Convenient Hours •Binding 
•Floppy Disks •Pick Up & Delivery , 
331 Hal Greer Blvd. 
(Across from Old Main) 529-6110 
HAIR WIZARDS 








2557 3rd Ave. 
Ne_xt to Highlawn 
Pharmacy 




As you know, anthe-
maniacs like myself 
just go crazy around 
flowers. So what does 
my Valentine send me 
on Valentine's O.ay? 
The FfO• Love Note 
Bouquet! 
Well, let me tell you, 
when I 5iHJ those 
beautiful flowers in 
that fine porcelain 
bowl it drove-me wild. 
Besides, this glorious 
bququet also came 
with a note pad and 
pencil with which I've 
written my Valentine 
every day. 
And smart Valentines 
know it doesn't cost 
much to send us 
anthemaniacs into 
this flower frenzy. 
Just ask your florist 
to have FfD send 
oneforyou. 
• 
The Parthenon fftdoy. Feb. 12. 1988' 
. . 
rial Student Center Cafeteria 
Weekly Special~ 
. Weekly Breakfast Special 
Ham and Cheese Omelet Toast-$2.25 
MONDAY: Veal Parmesan $2.75 
TUESDAY: P.ork Chow Mein $2.60 
WEDNESDAY: Chicken and Dumplings $2.60 
THURSDAY: Grilled Ham Steak $2.80 --
FRIDAY: Hot Meat Loaf $2.50 
Weekly Sandwich Special 
4 oz. Hamburger-$1.1,s -
................................... 
I j} Fredrick.Julian, -,_;.. · I * . . I love you! ~ * 
1. David, · Baby Michelle Richards- I 
I Thanks for a great 3 ½ months! Be My Valentine ... I * Let's keep the good times going. or better yet, * I Happy Valentine''S Day! will you marry me? : * I love you! - Love, John * I Michele · : 
I Jodi I love you today & forever. To Mike Friel:: 
I Mark Al I our kisses and * · * pretzels are for you! I I Michele, . , We. love you! * * Three months do not equql a lifetime of Your Fan Club, I I happiness ... but it's a nice start. Toni, Michele, * * Thanks, David Allison and Dawn I 
* * I BILL FRANCE, ......,__..,... : * Happy Valentine's Day * I to my'favorite Pike and the Parthenon's * * Number One Reporter. · I I . Love, Christine Sixteen * ............................... , 
Jan Roys 
Flowers 
1144 6th Ave. 
VALENTINE BALLOON 
LOVE BOUQUET $6.95 
522-9102 
10% off with valid MU ID 
Arrangements ~rting at $12.50 
j ' ROSES 1/2 dozen $22.50 
Dozen $42.50 
· J . CRUTCHERI In 
i 
1701 5th Ave., Phone &25-1771 
YN, We Do Servleel ffl .....__ _ ___, 
BIG BAUTE STUN GUNS 
STUN GUNS AND MACE 
Supportthe 
March of 
m'\Dimes · 'st' Bllffll DEFECIS 
FOUNDATION 
s 
Ticket sales· ,·not bri.sk' -.... . . . 
for added 'home' game 
By Becky Gatehouse 
Reporter 
Less than 2,000 tickets had been 
sold Thursday morning for Monday 
night's men's oasketball game against 
The Citadel, but Athletic Department 
officials expressed optimism that atten-
dance would oe good. 
The game is different from any 
other Herd game played in Hunting-
ton this season because students will , 
have to pay $2 for a seat, and season 
passes will not be honored. 
Originally, the game was scheduled 
to be played in Charleston, S.C., but 
because of renovations to The Cit-
adel's McAllister Field House, a suit-
able place to play could not be found 
for that date. The Citadel was gua-
ranteed a $20,000 intake for the switch 
in venue. 
Terry Shy of the athletic ticket office 
described the ticket sales thus fai: as 
"not real brisk." Normally by this 
time, 4,500 tickets have been sold to 
the public and.1;000 to.students. How-
ever, ~thletic Ticket Manager The-
rese S. Twee) says she is not con-
cerned. "Huntingtonians are famous 
for procrastination in buying tickets. 
We usually have a tremendous walk-
up business the night of the game," 
Twee) said. 
Twee) also said that the ticket office 
expected to have sold in excess of 
2,QOO of the 10,275 seats available in 
the Henderson Center Gymnasium 
by Monday. 
· Athletic Director Judy Southard 
said ticket sales had been good enough 
to bring them to the break-even point 
of the guarantee and that the game 
would still bring in a profit. She said 
she expected ·at least 500 or 600 more 
tickets to be sold before the game. "I 
don't think the public is really aware 
that we have the game," Southard 
said. 
Th~ match up itself could contribute 
to slow ticket sales. The Citadel is in 
eighth place the Southern Conference 
standings and was beaten 87-67 at its 
Jan. 23 meeting with the Thundering 
Herd, played before 8,186 at the 
Henderson Center. -
Cancer, vitamins topic of talk 
A Vitamin A derivative and its use in 
treatment oflow grade cancer will be the 
topic of a speech to be given at the School 
of Medicine OIJ- Monday. · 
The talk, given by Dr. Luigi De Luca 
· who is the chief of the Differentiation 
Control Section the National Cancer 
Institute, will be on the topic "Retionoic 
Acid Effects on Cell Adhesion, Cell Dif-
ferentiation, and Tumorogenesis." 
Retonoic Acid is a Vitamin A deriva-
tive that has been used to treat low-
grade skin malignancies that ar~ caused 
by overexposure to the sun, according to 
Dr. Fredrick J. Lotspeich the chairman 
of biochemistry at Marshall. 
The talk will be at noon in the Robert 
W. Coon Medical Education Building 
located in the Veterans Administration 
Medical Center. He will speak at a Bio-
medical Sciences Graduate Program 
seminar, but the speech is open to all 
interested persons. 
After Hours 
Robby's • Free hors d'oeuvres and happy hour 
4 • 8 p.m. 
• Double Dribble. - reduced bar drinks and live 
D. J. playing top 40 and dance music. 
T~e Varsity - 4 p.m. • 7 p.m., reduced draft 
beer prices . . 
! Saturday .. . 
•: 
Verb's Dugout - Arm wrestling for guys and. 
girls. Prizes for winners. 
Varsity - "Keep the Jukebox playing" 
Robby's - Live D. J. playing favorife dance and 
top 40 music. 
• indicates same activity both Friday and Saturday. 
r -.. . .. . .. . 
. ~ , ' . . . . . . 
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Machines in the news 
' 
Three more seals of ~pproval 
will mean. condom machines 
By Kent Corbett 
Reporter 
A proposal to install condom ma-
chines on campus may be one step closer 
to realization after it is presented to a 
university student/ faculty committee 
,next month. 
Last semester Student Senate passed 
a resolution saying ii favors placing 
condom dispensers in Memorial Student 
Center, residence hall rest rooms, all 
academic buildings and library rest 
rooms. 
According to Brendan Leary, Student 
Government president, "the proposal is 
starting to work its way through the 
maze of the administration." 
The resolution is now going before the 
Student Conduct and Welfare Commit-
tee. Leary said he had thought the prop-
osal would be considered this week, but 
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, committee chair-
man, said the matter is not on the com-
mittee's agenda until next month. 
saying it will promote promiscuity. It's a 
'health issue because it's a matter of time 
before the AIDS crisis hits campus and 
the Huntington area. I think rather than 
trying to de·al with it later, let's be pre-
pared for it now." 
Leary said the only problem he could 
see with installation on campus was 
Student Conduct and Welfare Commit-
tee and Faculty Senate disapproving of 
condom machines in academic build-
ings. 
Leary said he wasn't sure ifhe agreed 
with putting them in academic build-
ings either. "I'm sure a lot of people will 
be against this proposal, but so far there 
hasn't been any feedback." 
Stone, a&,sociate professor of finance 
and business law, said he had no objec-
tions to the proposal himself, but he 
questioned putting condom machines in 
academic buildings and the library. 
Students may receive free condoms 
from Student Health Services provided 
they attend a seminar first, Leary said, 
but he added he believes condoms are 
not readily available and that students 
would rather go to a local drug store 
rather than attend a seminar. 
Dean agrees with condom proposal, 
but likes to see educated students , 
By Kent Corbett 
Reporter 
One of Marshall's top student affairs 
officials said he has no objections to 
condom machines on campus except 
he's concerned students will miss out on 
important health information by not 
attending special campus seminars. 
Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean of 
student development, said students 
should be made more aware of sexually 
tramsitted diseases, their body and the 
proper use of condoms. "I believe stu-
dents should take the educational 
approach. 
"The more information one receives 
about his or her body concerning sex 
and STDs (se~ually transmitted dis-
eases), the better off one will b~ for 
him/ herself and his or her partner." 
Student Government has proposed a 
resolution to the Student Conduct and 
Welfare Com·mittee to put condom 
machines on campus. This proposal will 
be on next month's agenda. This prop-
osal, if passed, will give students the 
option to purchase condoms in the resi-
dence halls, academic buildings and 
library. 
Although Blue does not disagree with 
students purchasing condoms through a 
machine, or Student Government's pro-
posal, he said he believes with the con-
cern of STDs, students would be doing 
themselves a favor by learning more 
about the subject. Student Health Servi-· 
ces offers a seminar for individuals to 
learn about his or her own body's func-
tions. 
Your likirig f~r soda could mean a free trip 
By Jon Merritt 
Reporter 
Imagine yourself getting a wonderful 
tan in sunny Florida during spring 
break, and all it cost you was 50 cents. 
From Monday to Feb. 26, campus soda 
machines will contain specially-marked 
tral Vending of Ashland, Ky. 
Karen E. Kirtley, auxiliary services 
project assistant, said the prizes are· 
something added to the vending con-
tract with Central Vending. "We had 
decided on a trip as the grand prize, to be 
associated with spring break." 
If the resolution is approved by the 
committee, it will then go before the Sub-
Faculty Senate to be approved. If the 
Sub-Faculty Senate.approves of condom 
dispensers being installed, the resolu-
tion will be sent to President Dale F. 
Nitzschke for final approval. 
Leary agrees there should be an edu- cans, giving the holder an opportunity 
cational background prior to receiving to register for a drawing to win a $700 
condoms, but he said students would ~ gift certificate from National Travel Ser-
Paul O'Neill, president of Centra l 
Vending, will draw a winner March 1. 
Twenty-four specially-marked cans 
·wm be put in the ,approximately 31 
machines on campus. The cans will be 
labeled with instructions as to how and 
where to register for the drawing. 
"This is not a moral issue," Leary 
said.. "I can see all the fundalmentalists 
rather purchase them themselves rather vice. · 
than going through. the trouble and The gift certificate is the grand prize 
embarassment of attending a seminar. in a $1,000 vending promotion by.Cen-
Advertise in The Parthenon 




Bla·ck arid whit~ film, 
paper, chemicals·, brush-es, 
mounting s~pplies; etc. 
I 
1010 3rd Ave. Downtown Huntington• 697-42·11 
------------- - --- -- -----
Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet? 
It's new, it's much faster and it's very safe. 
The latest technology for plasma donation. F.ully 
automated and monitored by trained professionals. 
fl2000-----~~---COUPON------~-~-$200~ 
1 If you haven't tried AUTOPHERESIS yet-bring this I 
I COUPON and receive $20°0 for your first automated I 
1donat/on. You'll be surprised how much you'll like if! Call forl 
1
1 
an appointment today. I . , I 
I : 529-0028 I 
I Hyland Plasma Center : 
I 631 4th Ave., I 
I . Hunfington, WV , 
!j,2O°0 . COUPON $20001 ----------------------------------
/ 
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Columns Scores Highlights 
SC lead on the line as the Herd-takes. on Furman -
. 
By Jim Keyser Conference record to 8-3, good for a Furman earlier this yeal', 74-58. Head SC Standings Assistant Sports Editor second-place tie with Davidson. Mar- Coach Judy Southard doesn't expect a 
shall remains in first with an 8-2 mark, similar game, though. 
Marshall's basketball teams, the men but a Furman victory Saturday could "Things are always different on the 
( as of Thursday , Feb. 11 at noon) 
and women, hope to return to their win- move the Paladins past the Herd into the road. Wins are not as easy to come by. Illm ~fll:•ica ~ 
ning ways this weekend when they travel SC driver's seat. - The loss to Charleston will be an advan- w L Pd. W L Pd. 
to Greenville, S.C. to take on the Furman Skip Henderson continues to lead the tage for us because it drove home the Marshall 8 2 .800 17 6 .739 
Purple Paladins. Herd in scoring with a 24.2 average as he· point that every game must be taken 
Davidson 8 3 .727 14 8 .636 
Furman 7 3 .700 13 7 .650 
The men will be trying to rebound ascends the all-time Southern Confer- seriously," Southard said in a press Appalachian St. s 4 .555 13 8 .619 
from a disappointing three-point loss at ence scoring list. release. · E.Tennessee 6 s .545 9 10 .473 
Davidson that ended a seven-game win- The men's game will be televised live The Lady Herd is on top in the SC race UT-Chattanooga s 4 .555 14 8 .636 
ning streak. The Herd defeated Furman at 1 p.m. by WSAZ-TV, Channel 3. with a 5-1 mark, and a 13-6 overall VMI 4 7 .363 8 13 .380 
once this year, winning handily at the The Lady Herd, meanwhile, will be record. Furman is 2-5 in the league, 12-9 W. Carolina 1 9 .100 7 14 .333 
Henderson Center, 88-68. coming off a thrashing at the hands of overall. The Citadel 1 8 .111 4 15 .210 
,_ More is on the line in this game; how- University of Charleston when it tallies After Sl!turday's game, the men will 
ever, because Furman defeated the Cit- on the Lady Paladins at 5 p.m.- Satur- ,return home to take on The Citadel at 7 
adel Wednesday to run it's Southern day. Like the men, the women defeated p.m. Monday. 
AD candidate's view: Dream or nightmare 
Vi.tale does MU game 
I woke up the other morning at about 3:30 a.m. in a 
sweat. "I wasn't sick. I had just had a dream, or maybe it 
was a nightmare, about Dick Vitale. 
Jim 
Keyser~ 
Hamrick on deficit 
By Leith Murray 
Assistant Sports Editor 
·The dream was ~PN was broadcasting a basket-
ball game from the Henderson.Center between our own 
Thundering Herd and Notre Dame. 
As the game began, Marshall started out slowly, 
falling behind 14-2. Suddenly the.Herd hit a'.-streak, and 
Vitale went crazy. 
First, Andy Paul Williamson stole the ball from 
David Rivers and dished to Skip Henderson, who sank 
a three-pointer. This prompted Vitale's first outbreak. 
"Ah, Mr. Hendel'89n with the trifecta, baby! He hit 
the home run when they needed it!" 
· Next, Rodney Holden ripped down a vicious rebound 
off an Irish miss. "Rodney is a pure windex man! He 
can really clean the glass," Vitale screamed. 
The score was now14-7, and Vitale was getting more 
enthused every second. John Taft was his next recip-
ient after Taft played some tough defense on Rivers 
and got a five-second call. "Move over, Billy King and 
Sherman Douglass, Mr. Taft wants on my All-Rambo 
team! He can play the D, baby!" 
AB if Vitale wasn't excited enough, Taft drove the 
length of the court and made a lay-up to cut the score to 
14-9-. Vitale exploded. "Time out, Digger! -Time out, 
Digger! You better get a TO, baby! They're rockin' and 
rollin' in Huntington!" 
CLASSIFIED 
· By halftime, the score was tied at 38, and Vitale gave 
his analysis on how the Herd could win. "Marshall 
must capitalize on transition. You have to convert t)le 
easy deuce .when it's there." 
The second half saw a close game until the end. 
With 2:00 showing on the clock, Marshall trailed 
79-77. Marshall was passing the ball around the 
perimeter when Williamson whipped a pass to Andre 
Cunningham for a lay-up to tie the score. Vitale was 
loving it. "Ah, what an entry from the freshman! Just 
call him Mr. ABsist." 
Marshall then got the ball on a turnover with 44 
seconds remaining and held for the last shot. With 12 
seconds remaining, Henderson drove to the left base-
line and shot a 17-foot, fade away jumper that swished 
to give Marshall an 81-79 lead. - · 
Notre Dame called timeout with :04 left, but couldn't 
get off a shot. Marshall won the imaginative game 
81-79. · 
About this time I woke up, and the first thing that 
came to my mind was that I could write a column and 
share my bizzare dream. Maybe we will get lucky and . 
hear Dick Vitale do an MU game sometime. That's not 
to say I like him, but it's funny to listen to him. 
-H~rd signs 21 
"The-major problem with the athletic departments 
deficit is limited ayenues~of_fund raising." 
Those are the words of Mike Hamrick, assistant 
athletic director for Illinois State University and can-
didate for Marshall AD. Hamrick said that he was 
informed of the deficit problem by the AD search com-
mittee when he was interviewed by the committee. 
When asked what he would do to remedy the situa-
tion, Hamrick said he felt uncomfortable answering 
any questions regarding the deficit because he is a 
finalist for the position. He did say, however, that there 
needs to be stability in the AD position. 
"There needs to be an individual who will be dedi-
cated to the department and the university and who 
will stay around for awhile in order to stabilize the 
department," he said. 
Hamrick said that if he were offered the position he 
would talk in-depth about the deficit and the problems 
within the department. He said the deficit problems the 
athletic department faces would not affect his decision 
to accept the position if it were offered. 
Hamrick is one of three finalists for the AD position. 
The other two finalist!J include Bruce May, associate 
AD for the University of Miami and Jim Weaver, 
assistant AD for the University of Florida. 
receivers to help its PQtent aerial attack 
including two more locals, Ahmed Wit-
HELP WANTED 
LABORER- Labor/Gen. Construction 
Co. looking for part-time help. Expe-
rience helpful. Must have own trans-
portation. Write to P.O. Box 146, Bar-
boursville, WV 25504. 
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TOP PAY! 
C.I., 124 24th Ave., N.W. Suite 222, 
Norman, OK 73069. 
Twenty-one high school seniors signed 
national letters of intent to play football. 
for the Herd Wednesday. 
Trying to fill holes on the defensive 
side of-the ball will be seven defensive 
linemen, one linebacker, and two defen-
sive backs. Among the defensive line-
men are three locals: John Humplireys 
of Sisson ville, Byron Litton of Parkers-
burg, and transfer Jef{FruitofCharleston. 
. ten of Stonewall J ack&on in Charleston, 
and Rocky Croy of Wheelersburg, Ohio. 
The Herd snagged five offensive line-
men, three tight ends, three running 
backs, and two quarterbacks. 
San Joaquin Delta Community Col-
lege was a major· contributor with four 
players transferring. Among those is 
Marshall's only placekicker, Brian Bar-
tolomei, offensive lineman Scott Bryant, 
wide receiver Steve Duran, and tight end 
Brian Salters. 
BABYSITTER for 2 children. 34-36 
hrs./week. Call after 5:00 p.m. 525-4004. 
ENERGETIC, EN1_"HUSIASTIC well-
groomed person needed to work with 
real estate property management co. 
Flexible working hours for full-time 
students. Typing skills and car required. 
We will train. Excellent opportuoity to 
learn business systems and marketing 
techniques. Send resume to P.O. Box 
146, Barboursville,.WV 25504. 
FOR RENT 
FURNISHED APT. 1605 7th Ave. Utili-
ties paid, parking. Mrs. Phipps 525-1717. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
TERM PAPERS typed in my home. 
Phone 523-2177. 
GOLD SAILBOAT charm lost between 
Buskirk and library. Small reward'. Call 
collect 606-739-4793 or 606-739-5828. 
Offensively, the Herd nabbed five wide 
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I It<--~ft Marshall Artists Series l 
) .; i)J!J , , Presents ~ 
AAARCY ROSEN, Cellist ) 
Young Concert Artists Series \ 
Wednesday, February 17, .8:00 p.m. ) 
i Smith Recital Hall ~ 
l 
General Admission: FREE with MU I.D. & Activity Card ) 
Call the Artists Series at 696-6656 for tickets! ) 
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